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C-TEC L ick ing  County,  Ohio

You make the rules. 
We make the rest.

Of course KI solutions work 
better for you. They’re made
for you. No one pays more
attention to customer needs
than we do. We don’t design
our furniture to win awards
(even though it does). We
don’t rely on one-size-fits-all
solutions (even though they
would make our life easier). 
We find out what you need.
And, we make it. The same
applies to our service, 
distribution channels…
everything we do. It’s all built
around knowing what you want
and giving you the choice. KI solu-
tions work, because we’re work-
ing for you.
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“These va lues  f i t  our  needs to a
tee. . .KI  accompl ished everyth ing.”

Product List
All Terrain® Mobile Furniture
Impulse® Task Chairs
InTandem® Table System
Jessa™ Lounge Seating
Maestro® Stack Chairs
Portico™ Tables
Torsion® Stack Chairs
Torsion® Task Chairs
True® Desking
Uniframe® Tables
Wireworks® Panel System

Project Participants
Client:  C-TEC
Architecture:  L. Robert Kimball & Associates 

With a broad product line that 

fulfills all furniture needs combined

with the flexibility to work with 

the preferred, local dealer, KI got

the job done for the Career &

Technology Education Centers of

Licking County, Ohio. C-TEC also

required that products be on the

State Term Schedule and meet

Green building requirements,

“These values fit our needs to a tee,”

says Rick Orr, Facilities Manager.

“We conducted an overview of

suppliers and looked at a lot of 

furniture styles and types. KI’s

product line was so large and

worked well to meet our needs.”

Powder-coated finishes, recyclable

fabrics and reduced formaldehyde

production were key to LEED 

certification. “KI accomplished

everything,” says Orr.

C-TEC also received KI’s planning

assistance to determine room 

layouts and furniture selection. 

“It was amazing how the furniture 

laid out in specific rooms,” says Orr.

“It was a great help when it came

time to install the furniture, too.”

Another factor in the furniture

selection was ergonomics. “We

selected a student chair with 

flexibility,” explains Orr. “The

Torsion chair is just amazing. The

ergonomics fit lifestyle needs for

both students and staff.”

Top:  Jessa Lounge Seating
Bottom:  InTandem Table System, Torsion Task Chairs, All Terrain Storage Tower
Right:  Portico Tables, Torsion Stack Chairs
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C-TEC incorporated customized

and distinctive products throughout

the facility.

In training rooms, the WireWorks

120 degree panel system was

used for individual workstations.

“It’s quite unique and creates a

very business-like setting,” says

Orr.

For the classrooms, KI developed

custom teaching stations based on

True desking. “KI pulled a lot of

things together to get the desk

supplied,” says Orr. “It’s working

quite well!”

Other teaching station options have

All Terrain mobile tables and mobile

storage towers that double as

lecterns.

Top:  Custom All Terrain Mobile Teacher’s Desk
Bottom:  Custom True Teacher’s Desk, Torsion Task Chairs
Right:  WireWorks Panel System, Torsion Task Chairs
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“We apprec iated working in  partnersh ip with KI  to make
th is  project  work so wel l .”

Administrative offices present a

variety of desking configurations

based on users’ needs. True desking

with either Balance or Universal

overhead storage, and Impulse

task seating as well as the popular

Torsion stack chairs provide design

continuity throughout office areas.

The colorful cafeteria boasts

Uniframe tables and Maestro stack

chairs to maximize space and

enable quick room reconfiguration

for multiple uses.

“KI presents an incomparable 

product offering, flexible distribution

and expertise every step of the

way. We appreciated working in

partnership with KI to make this

project work so well,” says Orr.

Top:  True Desking, Impulse Task Chair, Torsion Stack Chairs
Bottom:  True Desking, Impulse Task Chair, Torsion Stack Chairs
Right:  Uniframe Tables, Maestro Stack Chairs
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